
DORSET LADIES’ COUNTY GOLF ASSOCIATION

DELEGATES MEETING

Zoom Meeting held on Friday 6 February 2023 at 4.30pm 

MINUTES

1. Present – Jo Hadley (President), Claire Bird (Captain), Liz Walker (Hon. Secretary 
and Competition Secretary), Sara Lees (Assistant Sec and minute taker), Janis Kay 
(Hon. Treasurer) 17 Delegates and 2 Other Officers 

2. Apologies – 7 Apologies

3. Minutes from Previous Meeting – agreed as a true record and signed by 
 the Captain, Claire Bird.

4. Matters Arising

Claire welcomed everyone and wished them all a belated Happy New Year. She 
welcomed new delegates to the meeting and hope they enjoy their new roles on 
the committee.
Claire announced that there were no matters arising, other than items dealt with 
below.

 
5. Correspondence – Claire reported that most of the correspondence received 
has been regarding the Inter club competition. She thanked everyone for their 
prompt response which was very much appreciated and thanked everyone for 
their support on this matter. She said that she was aware that one or two 
delegates wish to comment on the issue of the Interclub and will be invited to, in 
Item 8.

Another item of correspondence has been received regarding Jean Pomeroy to 
whom the county awarded an Honorary membership in Oct 22 at the AGM. She 
has now been appointed as club president at Yeovil GC and on behalf of the 
County, I am sure you would like us to send our congratulations to her.
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6. Captain’s Report (inc. Team Managers’ Reports) by Claire Bird

 It’s been a busy few months since taking the position of Captain and as a rookie, 
I appreciate all the support from the executive team. It is only when you are in “the
thick of it” that you realise how much work goes on in the background to ensure 
that our County is well provided for and supported. 
Most of my report really revolves around the county teams.

Both the first and second teams have started their training, a little earlier than 
normal, which shows that they are very keen to succeed this year. With Louise 
Pettitt running the second team, her first session was held at Dudsbury GC which 
involved team building activities and an afternoon on the trackman at Iford GC. All
very positive and all golfers seemed to enjoy themselves.

The first team captained by Mel McMahon started on Sunday at Ashley Wood GC
with a morning short game session and psychology and a match-play session in 
the afternoon. Again, all players found this very positive and engaged well with 
each other. 

Just a reminder that should you have any players you feel should/could be 
involved in the county training please get in touch and we will pass the details to 
the respective captains.

Another item I wish to draw your attention to is that there are still a few vacancies 
on the Executive committee, namely Vice-captain, Seniors’ captain and there 
could also be a South-West representative vacancy. So, with that said, I would 
like to make a plea that you canvas your members and see if anyone is willing to 
join us. Details are on the website. For the time being I will be captaining the 
senior’s team (as a playing/ non- playing member) to ensure the fixtures that have
been arranged are played.

England Golf (EG) will be formally asking clubs/counties in the near future, like 
their “Safe Golf” policy, to adopt an “Equality, Diversity and Inclusion” policy. The 
document came out in 2022 and although I presume that most clubs have 
something in place more guidance will follow. 

7. Officers Reports

a)        Treasurers Report   – by Janis Kay. It was reported that the Dorset Ladies 
have a healthy Bank Balance.
Community Account = £19,172.91 
Premium Account = £50,193.69 which includes £20,155 ring fenced for 
Juniors

However, there is one major problem looming There will be occasions when not 
all entrants will be accepted into the competition. If competitors have paid by 
cheques, these will be dealt with as normal, either sent back or destroyed. 
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If competitors have entered with Bank transfer this is more problematic. There are
no bank details available with the bank transfers so returning the money will 
require:

1) contacting each entrant individually, to obtain their bank details. 

2) using a third party such as golf genius, to handle the money and the entrants. 

3) entrants adding their bank details to their entry forms. 

For this year it will be option 1. But moving forward we will need a more 
reasonable solution. 

Does anyone have a better idea? 

I have been thinking about this a lot and unless the bank will develop a bounce 
back, which they don't have, I am stuck. 

Ann Talbot asked how many refunds are likely through the season.  It was 
established that there are not many.  

Liz Walker stated that each competitor was usually contacted directly by email to 
ascertain bank details.  This is fine unless the email written on the entry form is 
illegible, so need to use telephone.  This is all very time consuming. Ros Hallett 
suggested that the delegates should be used to contact the players and give the 
delegates the responsibility.  This was thought to be a good idea.
 

b)      SW Representative Report   by Jane Southcombe.

Unfortunately, Jane was unable to attend the Delegates meeting and there 
was nothing to report.

c)      County Junior Organiser   – Report given by Jo Hadley
Apparently, there is an issue with Junior training since Barry is no longer at
Wareham. Junior competitions are starting in March.  
Honor Johnstone from Broadstone was interviewed on live Radio Solent – 
BBC Sound about girls in sport.  It was a great interview.

Post meeting information: Barry will be continuing coaching at Sturminster 
Marshall.

d)      County Handicap Advisor Report   by Ann Talbot

Ann reported that she wished to just give a follow up to her report inNovember.

The Union and Association WHS Workshop will be held on Thursday, 9th       
February at Dudsbury Golf Club.  Invitations have been sent to all Dorset Clubs 
and they can nominate three members to attend.
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Some changes to the WHS – v1.7:
 Scores for Initial Handicap Allocation must now be pre-registered.
 Added: the Committee is responsible for the players handicap on the 

scorecard.
 Removed: DQ sections for no or wrong handicap on scorecard.
 Advice: scorecards should be retained for the full year until the Annual 

Review.
 Membership requirements for the Handicap Committee.
 Clarification of the return of scores from outside GB&I.
 Definition of Elite Golfer added.

   e)     Veterans’ Captains Report by Pat Ray
           Pat was unable to attend the Delegates meeting and had nothing to report.
             

   f)    Secretary’s Report by Elizabeth Walker 
         Liz reported that the entry forms and posters for the second half of the
         year’s competitions had been sent out to all delegates.  
         Liz asked Fiona from Bournemouth and Meryck to chase up 
         Peter Humphreys about the confirmation of the date of the competition to
         take place at the club in 2024.  Fiona agreed to chase him up.

         Liz reported that she had already received a good number of entry forms. 

         Delegates were asked to really encourage their members to enter the
         County competitions.

         Debbie Driver (Broadstone) asked about the over-subscription of
         competitions and how this was going to be dealt with and whether there
         would be a ballot and on what basis.  Liz explained that the Seniors would 
         be on handicap.  The
         higher handicaps being balloted out first not on the date that the entry is
         received.  There was further discussion about the fact if the delegates
         encourage higher handicap members to enter and play good clubs, those
        entrants will be very disappointed and discouraged if they get balloted out.
        The Executive will review this and address the problem, finding the fairest
        Way to deal with it. Jackie Stoodley (Knighton Heath) asked about the
        Bowmaker and its oversubscription in the past which has resulted in really
        early and late tee times.  Ann Talbot suggested that there should be a ballot
        of the whole field. Claire Woolley thought that each club should be
        represented. The Executive will decide how the ballot should operate. 

        Claire Bird has suggested that for the Bowmaker, an Officer rota be used
        on the day so that officers do not have such an early start and a late finish to
        the day.
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8. Inter-Club Draw

Claire Bird thanked all the clubs for responding to the questionnaire this time and 
that the lines of communication must be kept going. Jo Hadley reported that there 
had been an excellent response and the overwhelming vote was for 5 team 
players.  The Executive took the decision that this would apply for 2023 as a trial. 

For 2024 – In Monica Seeley’s absence Jo Hadley made the following report:
 
Thank you to all clubs who have got back to re-entering the 2024 silver interclub. 
Thank you to the executives and Monica as there has been a lot of work on this 
over the last few weeks. Apologies from Monica as she cannot be here this 
afternoon but is pleased to announce that we have 4 new teams entering for 2024
and one Club considering entering 2 teams.
Our new teams are Bridport, Queens Park , Isle of Purbeck and Bournemouth and
Merrick. Welcome or Welcome Back!

As a County we feel this is a great success and absolutely delighted at the 
uptake. We have had very positive feedback on the changes.

We have had correspondence from 2 clubs:

1. One team is requesting a short extension to the publishing of the draw. 
This team had a reasonable reason and the committee accepted this .SO,  
for administrative reasons, we are unable to give you the Interclub draw for
2024 today. We are hoping to have some final details confirmed and get 
this out to you by the end of the week. Apologies as I know some of you 
are keen to get your matches organised. 

,
I would like to reassure you that draws for all competitions are and will be 
carried out with the utmost integrity.

2.  We have also had 1 club having concerns about clubs entering 2 teams.

9. Women in Golf Charter 

Please read the link from EG:  /emailer.englandgolf.org/4ON0-1HFK2-
33E1ABF08C63861045M9KP9AAC706DD2CB7672/cr.aspx

There is also a very good article on How your Club can Register for Women 
in Golf Charter on the EG Website. Kate Dymott – SW Support Officer from 
EG will help with this.
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Jo Hadley gave the meeting a few thoughts and questions:

Should we sign up to Women in Golf as a County?

Should we get involved with encouraging women and girls getting into golf?

DO we want to ride on the wave of Women in Sport?

Should we start thinking of ourselves as sporting women?

Is the term ‘ladies golf’ giving the right image?

Jean Pomeroy is the New Yeovil President. Great news!  Shouldn’t this be the 
norm?

Support from England Golf /R &A for more women in golf not only playing but 
managing /running on committees and professionals.

What do you want the County to do?

DO you want a County?

We need volunteers to continue running the County. It won’t run itself.

What is stopping women volunteering?

If we can’t run ourselves, is it time to merge with the Union and become 
DORSET GOLF?
 

The delegates need to take the questions above back to their clubs and 
obtain some answers and volunteers.

Sally Davis (Weymouth) informed the meeting that Weymouth GC were registered
for Women in Golf.  The membership has improved. Kate Dymott – SW support 
officer had helped with putting the Charter into the club.  Carole Brown (Bridport) 
asked Sally how Weymouth had been so successful with their increase in 
membership. Sally reported that the Club has used modern communications, ie 
Facebook, Instagram to promote the club and its facilities and the EG Women on 
Par and Girls Golf Rocks.  

10. AOB

Sally Davis reported that at Weymouth AGM on 1 March she would be standing 
down as Delegate and a new person elected.  Sally was thanked by Claire for her 
work.

The meeting closed at 17.57
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11. Next Meeting – Friday 7th July at Dorchester Bowls Club at 10.30am

Signed……………………………………..

Date…………………………………………………………………
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